
TOKYO: Caeleb Dressel set a new 100m butterfly
world record to grab his third gold medal in Tokyo
yesterday, as Katie Ledecky reinforced her dominance
of distance swimming with a third Olympic 800m
freestyle title.

Two-time world champion Dressel was always
going to be tough to beat, and he exploded from the
blocks and turned first, roaring home in 49.45 seconds
to shatter his own previous world best 49.50 set in
2019. Hungarian 200m winner Kristof Milak was sec-
ond in 49.68 — only the fourth man ever to go under
50 seconds — and Switzerland’s Noe Ponti third.

Dressel is overwhelming favorite to bag his fourth
Tokyo gold in the 50m freestyle, after returning to the
pool to clock 21.42 in his splash and dash semi-final.
The 24-year-old then remarkably lined up for a third
race in the Olympics’ inaugural 4x100m mixed medley
final. But swimming the last freestyle leg, Dressel was
unable to reel in an Adam Peaty-led Britain who hit the
wall in a new world record 3:37.58 — the fifth global
mark set in the Tokyo pool. The United States finished
fifth, denying Dressel the chance to win yet another
gold after taking out the 100m freestyle and being part

of the triumphant 4x100m freestyle team.
He is expected to race the meet-ending men’s

4x100m medley today. “The freestyle was anybody’s
race, I knew that going in,” said Dressel. “For the most
part, I thought it was going to be between me and
Kristof, so it’s kind of nice when the guy next to you is
the guy you got to beat. It took a world record to
win.” He admitted it was tough tackling three races in a
session. “Good swim or bad swim you’ve got to give
yourself five minutes to get over yourself and you have
to refocus really fast. You have to ignore how your
body feels, just move on as quick as you can.”

While Dressel has become the face of the American
team since Michael Phelps retired, Ledecky is on a par
and she lived up to her billing yet again. Despite losing
her 200m and 400m crowns to Australian Ariarne
Titmus, she remains the undisputed queen of the
longer distances. Having already cleaned up the inau-
gural 1500m gold, she added another 800m title after
winning at London in 2012 and Rio four years later.

Class of her own
The 24-year-old led all the way to touch in 8:12.57

and outpace Titmus, who clocked a personal best
8:13.83 to earn silver ahead of Italy’s Simona
Quadarella. “She (Titmus) made it tough and so it was
a lot of fun to race and I just trusted myself, trusted I
could pull it out and swim whatever way I needed to,”
said Ledecky, who revealed she planned to keep going
potentially up to the 2028 Olympics in Los Angeles.

“I’m at least going to ‘24, maybe ‘28 we’ll see,” she
said. She leaves Tokyo with gold over 800m and
1500m and silver in the 400m and 4x200m relay.
Titmus wasn’t too disappointed. “In the 800 when
she’s pretty much in a class of her own so over the
moon to be on the podium,” she said. Meanwhile,
Australian backstroke star Kaylee McKeown added
the 200m title to her 100m crown in an eye-popping
2:04.68 ahead of Canada’s Kylie Masse, whom she also
edged into silver in the 100m final. Seasoned
Australian campaigner Emily Seebohm took bronze in
her fourth Olympics. In the mixed relay’s Olympic bow,
the British team of Kathleen Dawson, Peaty, James Guy
and Anna Hopkin came out on top. They lowered the
previous world record of 3:38.41 set by China last year,
with the Chinese second and Australia third. — AFP
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Dressel, Ledecky grab gold as
world records tumble in Tokyo

TOKYO: USA’s Caeleb Dressel celebrates winning to take
gold in the final of the men’s 100m freestyle swimming
event during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Tokyo
Aquatics Centre in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

TOKYO: Katie Ledecky is in rarefied company on
the all-time list of female Olympic swimmers after
claiming two more golds in Tokyo but her hunger for
glory shows no sign of abating. The American came
to Japan with five gold medals under her belt and
triumphed in the 800m and 1500m freestyle after
the disappointment of conceding her 200m and
400m titles to Australian rival Ariarne Titmus.

Only American Jenny Thompson is ahead of the
24-year-old on the all-time list of female Olympic
gold medalists in swimming, with eight. “I’m really
happy, that’s the best way to put it,” an exhausted
Ledecky said after outpacing Titmus by more than a
second to claim her third straight 800m gold medal
yesterday. “I still love this sport, I love it more every
year. I’m going to give every ounce I have to this
sport. I love the training, the day to day, so I’ll keep
doing it until I think it’s time.”

Heading to Japan, the focus was firmly on the bat-
tle between Ledecky and Titmus, four years her jun-
ior. The Australian beat her American rival in the
400m freestyle at the 2019 world championships but
some questioned the result because Ledecky was
suffering from illness at the meet.

There were no doubts about Titmus’s wins in the
200m and 400m this week as she usurped Ledecky
as the best in the world over the shorter distances.
But the American outpaced Titmus in the 800m and
stormed to victory in the 1500m, in which the
Australian did not feature.

Ledecky said the rivalry drove her on. “I’m really
thrilled to have that kind of competition, it’s some-
thing that fuels me and I know it fuels her,” she said,
relishing the prospect of further clashes in the future.
“I hope I can keep up and stay competitive moving

forward. We’ll follow our own paths (but) if we get
put up side by side we’re going to put up really
great races and be fierce competitors when we dive
into the water.”

‘Not that old!
Ledecky now has 10 Olympic medals in total —

seven gold and three silver — but is in no mood to
reflect on her achievements after wrapping up her
Tokyo campaign, which included silvers in the 400m
freestyle and 4x200m freestyle. “Once I eventually
retire, I’ll more fully appreciate it all,” she said. “I’ve
always been moving forward, driving forward and
looking toward the next goal.”

Those goals “definitely” include the 2024 Paris
Olympics, she said, also admitting the 2028 Games in
Los Angeles were “kind of appealing too”. Ledecky
revealed she feared becoming a “one-hit wonder”
after winning her first gold in London 2012 in the
800m freestyle. She is now a seasoned veteran —
though she was quick to point out “I’m still young, 24
is not that old!” — who enjoys mentoring the
younger members of the US swim team.

Rookie freestyler Katie Grimes, 15, said Ledecky’s
presence lifted the other US swimmers. “She’s a per-
fect teammate,” she said. “To be able to swim next to
her in that (200m) final was incredible. I’ve watched
her so many times in the Olympics before and I’ve
looked up to her so much, she’s such an awesome
person.” Ledecky said she was taking nothing for
granted as she eyes her fourth, and possibly fifth,
Olympic Games. “I never dreamed of making it to
one Olympics when I started swimming at six years
old — I’m just trying to soak in the moments,” she
said. — AFP

History-chasing Ledecky hungry for 
more as she eyes Olympic record

TOKYO: An underwater view shows USA’s Kathleen Ledecky competing in the final of the women’s 800m freestyle swim-
ming event during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Tokyo Aquatics Centre in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

KAWAGOE: USA’s Xander Schauffele (center) sets up his putt on the 18th hole in round 3 of the menís golf individual stroke
play during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Kasumigaseki Country Club in Kawagoe yesterday. — AFP

Schauffele leads 
but Matsuyama,
McIlroy lurk ahead
of final round 
KAWAGOE: Xander Schauffele clung onto a slender
lead at the Olympics golf tournament yesterday but
will be challenged for gold by a high-class chasing
pack including Hideki Matsuyama and Rory McIlroy.
An epic final-round battle at the par-71 Kasumigaseki
Country Club looks in prospect after American sec-
ond-round leader Schauffele carded a 68 to be on a
14-under 199, just ahead of Matsuyama, who carded a
67. “To be honest it hasn’t settled in just yet,” said
Matsuyama about playing in the final group of his
home Olympics. “But I’m going to focus on having fun
and trying to play well.”

Schauffele was not satisfied with the way he played,
despite going into the final day in gold medal position.
“I hit my first fairway on (hole) eight. That summed up
my day. I need to go hit the range,” he said. The third
member of the final group today will be Britain’s Paul
Casey, who jumped into the medal positions after a
five-under 66 took him to 12-under par.

Schauffele played in the final-round pairing when
Matsuyama won the US Masters in April and it did not
end well for the American, who hit a triple-bogey six
at the short 16th. He was asked if that might prey on
his mind today. “You just had to bring it up, huh?” he
laughed. “No, it’s all good. Hideki’s a great player, he’s
our current Masters champion. I plan on wearing that
jacket someday as well.”

Mexico’s Carlos Ortiz (69) is also on 12-under and
will play alongside four-time Major champion McIlroy,
who shot a 67 to be a stroke further back on 11-under,
and Colombia’s Sebastian Munoz (69). McIlroy clearly
enjoyed playing in the company of Irish teammate and
friend Shane Lowry, who is a shot further back after a
68. “We had a really good week together. The atmos-

phere has been really relaxed and it’s been a sort of
throwback to the amateur days, I guess,” said McIlroy.

Tree trouble for Lowry
Surprise first-round leader Sepp Straka of Austria

is hanging on at 11-under par but he will see the
imposing figures of Lowry and Tommy Fleetwood
looming at 10-under par. It could have been better for
Lowry, had the Irishman not incurred a penalty at the
14th when his wayward drive got stuck up a tree. “To
be honest I was very lucky to find it and lucky I didn’t
have to go back to the tee box,” said Lowry. “But it’s a
bad break and something that I hope doesn’t cost me
at the end of the week.”

Britain’s Fleetwood played himself into the top 10
and medal contention with a sumptuous 64, tied for
low score of the day, to leave him just four shots
behind the leader. The tournament was rocked last
week when Jon Rahm and Bryson DeChambeau
were forced to withdraw after testing positive for
coronavirus.

But with the top 10 separated by only four shots
there is no lack of star power looking to succeed
Britain’s Justin Rose, who won gold on golf’s return to
the Olympics in Rio in 2016. Schauffele is the only
member of America’s much-vaunted four-man team in
the top 10, though British Open champion Collin
Morikawa carded his best round of the week to move
to a share of 17th place on seven-under 206. — AFP

Britain’s track cycling
domination over, says
Danish world champion 
TOKYO: Britain’s all-conquering cycling team have
been “caught”, says one of Denmark’s world record
breakers Rasmus Pedersen, as Tokyo 2020’s track
events get set to start tomorrow. Pedersen was one of
the quartet that smashed the team pursuit world
record three times in two days at the World
Championships last year and Denmark will be among
the favorites at Japan’s Izu Velodrome next week.

As well as the prestigious team pursuit, there will
be the individual and team sprints, keirin, omnium
and madison, all for men and women, taking the total
medals available to 12. Led by star couple Jason and
Laura Kenny, Britain timed their run perfectly in Rio
to capture 12 medals but their dominance has waned
since. They managed only one track gold at the last
World Championships and came seventh in the
medal table.

“They had a big leap for a while with their equip-
ment but everyone has caught up with that now,” said
Pedersen in an interview with AFP. “That makes the
physical side more prominent and I think GB has

lacked a bit of that in their training, maybe they’ve
slipped a bit because they’ve always been the best.
But they still have a strong team. If you look back to
Rio, the World Championships before was won by
Australia and when it came to the Olympics, GB
smashed everyone.”

After a year with almost no international competi-
tion, it promises to be one of the most unpredictable
Olympics ever on the track as Denmark look to power
past the likes of Britain, Italy, Australia and New
Zealand. The Danes trained for the first time on Friday
at the velodrome in Shizuoka, where Covid protocol
means teams have their own strictly divided zones,
adding to an atmosphere of secrecy and suspicion.

“It feels like everyone is eavesdropping on each
other, looking at each other and wondering how fast
everyone is going,” said Pedersen. “There’s a lot of talk
in dark corners and behind people’s backs about who
is the fastest right now. I mean Australia looked really
fast today. After our world records we feel the pres-
sure but I think it’s wrong to put it on us, it’s been like
18 months without competition. A lot can happen in 18
months. Our team before the World Championships
wasn’t that good and then we broke the world record.
The same can happen at this Olympics.”

British secret weapon
Denmark’s track riders have won medals at the last

three Olympics while their third world record in Berlin

clocked 3min 44.672sec, almost six seconds quicker
than Britain’s best. “Over the last few years we’ve
found our formula,” Pedersen said.

One of their secret weapons has been Dan Bigham,
the brainy British aerodynamicist who switched to
Denmark in 2019 after Britain said he had to choose
between engineering and riding. “He’s done a lot with
our aerodynamics,” said Pedersen. “He’s super clever.
I’m surprised they let him go, especially because we
trained with him and he’s a really fast rider. We don’t
know why, we just appreciate he’s with us.”

Pedersen quit cycling for two and a half years after
Rio in 2016, when he says he “learned to be a normal
person”. The 23-year-old played American football for
Danish side Odense Badgers. “I wasn’t bad, I was very
fast!” he said. “But the body has to cope with the hits
you get so I had to toughen up.

“It made me realize you have to love what you’re
doing and I returned to cycling with a different
approach. You train for your goals and train for your
head, a free space sometimes, somewhere you can
enjoy your time on this earth.” Pedersen is glad he
came back. “I went to school in Denmark, went to bars,
met girls, I was a normal student. But cycling called
me. I missed it. When you’re a cyclist you’re a bit of a
psychopath sometimes. “I remember being out in a bar
with my friends one night and I just said, ‘I’m going
back’. Now I’m standing here two years later at the
Olympics. It’s been a wild ride.” — AFP

Sangakkara sympathizes
with Stokes over 
mental health break
LONDON: Sri Lanka great Kumar Sangakkara said
players could “only deal with so much” after it was
announced England all-rounder Ben Stokes was taking
an indefinite break from all forms of cricket to “priori-
tize his mental well-being”. Stokes, the latest high-
profile sports star to step away from the pressure of
international competition, has now withdrawn from
England’s squad ahead of a five-match series against
India starting at Trent Bridge next week.

The England and Wales Cricket Board added Friday
the 30-year-old World Cup winner was also stepping
aside to rest his left index finger. He had rushed back
from injury to lead England in a one-day international
series against Pakistan earlier this month after all those
originally selected were ruled out by a coronavirus
outbreak within the hosts’ camp.

Stokes’ decision came just days after American
superstar gymnast Simone Biles pulled out of two
events at the Tokyo Olympics to also protect her men-
tal health. The 24-year-old’s struggles followed those
of Japanese tennis star Naomi Osaka, another face of
the Games who lost in the third round on her return
from a mental health break, having withdrawn from the
French Open and skipped Wimbledon saying she had
been battling depression and anxiety.

England team managing director Ashley Giles, offer-
ing his support to Stokes, said the prolonged impact of
playing international cricket in biosecure bubbles dur-
ing the coronavirus pandemic had been “extremely
challenging”. Meanwhile, Sangakkara told Sky Sports:
“It must be a very, very tough time for Ben and his fami-
ly. It won’t be a decision made easily but (it) brings into
focus the level elite players play at — your coping
mechanism can only deal with so much. A lot of time
away from home, in bubbles, restrictions in terms of
freedom of movement, then the added pressures of per-
forming at such a high level in the public eye.”—AFP


